This article aims to propose a methodological design to explain and assess the land titling programs that have been implemented in Colombia since 1991. The methodology incorporates elements from social and legal sciences in order to analyze the results of land titling programmes in terms of the campesinos' legal and social relationship with their land. This methodology focuses on evaluating whether land titling programs produced a change in the beneficiaries' land rights. Consequently, the proposed analysis helps to understand how legal regulations affect and transform social relationships.
Introduction
This article presents a methodology that starts out from legal categories, in combination with social sciences data collection techniques, 1 to evaluate some of the land titling programs implemented in Colombia over the last 25 years. We propose this socio-legal approach to analyze the relationship between the concept of property, and the ways in which Colombian campesinos (countrymen) understand their land, socially, culturally, politically and economically. Campesinos are individual holders of land rights who collectively claim an identity based on a bond with land and territory. 2 The above mentioned approach combines social sciences' methods, such as semi-structured interviews and social mapping, to subsequently perform an analysis of the collected information in light of legal and jurisprudential definitions.
Since the 1990s the Colombian state has carried out three national land titling programs, which have sought to consolidate individual private property rights: (i) Plan Nacional de Desarrollo (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (National Development Plan) sought to provide a legal economic alternative to small producers of illicit crops, such as indigenous people and campesinos and their families. The programs has two goals. First, to legalize and normalize property rights so the small producers could have credit access. Second, the government was supposed to provide technical assistance, infrastructure and services to the public. (ii) Programa Presidencial para la Formalización de la Propiedad y la Modernización de la Titulación Predial (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (Presidential Programs for Property Formalization and Modernization of Property Rights) aimed to boost the land market through land titling programs as well as upgrading the cadastral and registration system during the government of former President Ernesto Samper (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) . During the administration of former President Andrés Pastrana (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) , the program was restructured and most of the new measures that were adopted were related to upgrading the cadastral and the registration system rather than land titling. Finally, (iii) Programa Nacional de Formalización de la Propiedad de los Predios Rurales (2010-present) [National Programs of Property Formalization of Rural Lands] sought to promote access to land ownership territories to be titled. These concepts enable us to think about the geography as more than titling field; it helps us to perceive the ties and conflicts related to the use and enjoyment of resources within the land. They also help us to understand the differing versions and visions between what the state assumes about ownership, which it consequently regulates, and what campesinos experience in their everyday lives.
The methodology proposed here is framed within the social sciences approach known as socio-legal studies. Banakar and Travers define this as an interdisciplinary research that understands and integrates aspects of two or more disciplinary perspectives into a single analytical approach. 12 The aim of this exercise is ultimately to combine knowledge, skills and research experiences from two disciplines in order to overcome certain theoretical and methodological limitations, setting the foundations for a new form of analysis. 13 Following this introduction, Section 2 provides an overview of the legal literature and background information of the theoretical and political influences on the consolidation of property rights as set forth in the Colombian Civil Code. Such information is essential to understand the objectives of the land titling programs to be assessed using the proposed methodology. Section 3 briefly discusses the state of the art of impact assessments of titling programs at the international level. This helps to identify other methodological approaches, scopes and significant contributions for understanding the Colombian case. In the third section, we present an extreme example of campesinos land tenure in the Colombian Atlantic coast as narrated by Fals Borda, 14 and LeGrand. 15 This illustrates the complexities of thinking about the land from a single outlook and the relevance of the categories such as territory and territoriality for analyzing relationships with the land. Section 4 presents the proposed methodology based on tools of socio-legal research, and discussions of previous sections, particularly on the concepts of property, territory and territoriality. We develop five tables to assess the land titling plans and programs, which are presented in the annexes. This section also presents the methodological tools, including semi-structured interviews and social mapping, the operationalization of the analytical categories and the systematization of the information, which were used during fieldwork and later analyzes. Lastly, we present the expectations for the methodology presented in this article, with a focus on recognizing the importance of the law as a tool for analysis, and not just as a subject of study, as well as the importance of a cross-disciplinary approach for assessing land titling programs, and public policy in general.
Land Ownership: A Bag-Load of Legal Fish-Hooks?
The Colombian titling programs are intended to promote access to land ownership. 16 Therefore, it is necessary to understand how national law regulates land ownership rights in order to assess these programs. This enables us to analyze the starting point of such programs and their legal and social limitations.
In Colombia, property rights are mainly governed under private law. 17 However, in certain areas of property law, we can find a mixture of private and public law. Good examples of this are the laws on the social function of property and provisions on agrarian reform, 18 which often generate clashes and turn Colombian property law into an entangled bag load of legal fish hooks. For instance, the legal means available for acquiring a piece of land vary depending on the land's legal classification. By virtue of the Agrarian Reform Law, 19 wastelands may only be transferred by the state to those eligible for land reform, while private property may be acquired by any person. In many cases, however, the legal classification of a piece of land is unclear, thus generating the need for courts to fill in this gap and apply different legal interpretations to determine whether a give piece of land is a wasteland or not. Divergent court decisions have upheld diverse interpretations based on different legal rules; some of them identify wastelands whenever they have no registered property titles and others determine that wastelands are only those lands which no one exploits it economically.
To make matters worse, the legal uncertainty, caused by the private-public dichotomy and inconsistent standard of reviews on land classification, coupled with the Colombian armed conflict, has perpetuated the incapability of government to implement public policies to redress the inequitable distribution of rural 12 public assets. 20 This clash of interpretations as well as the private-public dichotomy in the domain of property law generate uncertainty and poses the necessity to analyze the concept of property itself. 21 Several authors have identified that there is a clash between two classical theories that have influenced how Colombian legislation from the mid-20th century has identified whenever an individual has acquired a property right. According to McGreevey and Fayard, 22 the Rousseau's Social Contract theory was present in Colombia during colonial times, recognizing an owner to be the individual who had a title of domain issued by the crown. Following independence, Locke´s theory, in which ownership was recognized based on the economic use of the asset, took hold. 23 This latter school of thought was introduced in Colombia by means of Law 200 of 1936, 24 which established that every piece of land which was economically exploited should be regarded as private property, as indicated by Smith and Montiel. 25 Interestingly, both theories are being applied and they continue to define the nature of property rights in Colombia.
For Rousseau, the first occupants were the ones susceptible to becoming owners within civil society. 26 However, such rights would only be consolidated when a "positive title" was issued to make it a right. Similarly, in Colombia, the state recognizes a landowner to be the person who has obtained such a title by means of a duly registered title. 27 This theory is aligned with the actual legal arrangement in effect for the current land titling programs in Colombia. Resolution 452 of 2010, 28 which created this programs, includes land titling assistance for beneficiaries in the relevant administrative, notary and registration processes, with the aim of providing those programs beneficiaries with a duly registered "positive title".
In contrast to Rousseau, Locke believed that ownership is a right to be held by an individual who combines their own work with a resource. 29 Lockean philosophy is also incorporated within the legal regime as the law that acquisition of land under the private property regime through adverse possession upheld for five or ten years. 30 Even though the state only recognizes the individual who holds a registered title as an owner, Lockean theory still applies today in terms of establishing who has a valid claim to land ownership by virtue of working the land over a certain period of time.
In the case of government wasteland, 31 which must only be awarded to those eligible for agrarian reform, exclusive application of the Lockean approach would lead to the unlawful appropriation of these lands. 32 Establishing that ownership is acquired through economic use only, 33 30 The adverse possessor must uphold the possession for a period of five years if she entered into adverse possession in good faith.
Otherwise, when the adverse possession is not in good faith, this period increases to 10 years. This is determined by whether the adverse possessor holds a title that does not make her an owner but shows good faith, such as an unregistered public deed. that a government plot is actually private property due to the sole fact that its occupant is working on it. As a result, persons who are not eligible for wasteland awards could acquire ownership over these lands. This theoretical application has the same implications in the land-titling programs because it addresses the need for a legal classification of the property in order to define the manner in which property rights are to be transferred. The application of the Rousseauian theory also involves certain challenges. According to Scott, the positive title that consolidates ownership can be looked upon as a mechanism through which the state represents reality by taking only the information it needs to administer it more easily. 34 The information contained in a title provides the state with a view of real estate in its territory, enabling it to intervene, to collect taxes on such properties, 35 or resolve any disputes that may arise between different holders of rights in rem. Titling rural properties may even be a tool to weaken the operation of illegal activities by increasing the presence and visibility of the state in its territory. 36 Consequently, we can say that land titling has two basic objectives: i) to enable the state to fulfill its constitutional duty of guaranteeing legal protection for owners' rights 37 and ii) enable the state to exercise greater control over the territory by making it comprehensible and facilitating its administration. 38 However, by only considering information of interest, such as the area or location of the property, the state neglects other types of information which seem less useful for its purposes, and in that process it creates the realities it seeks to represent. 39 This means that as the state recognizes property rights, it also gives solidity to them by making them legally enforceable. For instance, Article 669 of the Civil Code 40 grants the owner of a series of rights (such as the right to use, enjoy and dispose of the asset) once the ownership rights have been consolidated. 41 Ternera defines the right to use by specifying that the owner has the power to choose how to utilize her commodity, as long as it does not run against the law or the rights of third parties. 42 This also means respecting the social function of property mandated by Colombian law which implies that land should remain in use so that its economic exploitation benefits the public interest. 43 The right to enjoy the commodity gives the owner the power to receive the natural and civil products of an asset obtained through its economic use, which does not affect the ownership of property rights. Finally, the right to dispose allows the owner to carry out certain actions on the substance of the asset (such as transforming or destroying it) and the ownership itself (such as donating or selling it).
According to Article 58 of the Colombian Constitution, when the state acknowledges the existence of a consolidated property right, it must also guarantee the protection of this right and the entitlements it implies. 44 Additionally, the state has different legal mechanisms available to protect the individual with full ownership rights, such as devices against interference from third parties. The individual is also entitled to receive indemnity if the state decides at any time to expropriate the asset for reasons of public interest.
In sum, land titling programs are essential in order for the state to recognize land owners and guarantee their property rights. They also enable the state to know the legal, physical and economic situation of the land, not only its ownership. Consequently, land titling programs are also tools for the development of a cadaster which enables the state to know who is subject to which rights and obligations, and determine who needs government protection. Land titling is itself a tool to consolidate property rights and promote access to land, which also grants rights and obligations to the subjects of such rights. It is also essential to understand how the state recognizes valid claims to exercise ownership over property and how its nature is classified in order to assess land titling programs. This is all the more so considering that the Colombian legal 34 James Scott, Seeing Like a State: How Certain Schemes to Improve the Human Condition Have Failed (Yale University Press 1998). 35 system and consequently the titling programs operate based on a logic of registered titles; which means that the state relies on these documents in order to administer the land. In this context, there are informational, economic and geographic barriers that prevent the effective enjoyment of property rights granted through the consolidation of ownership. 45
Assessing International Land Titling Programs: Insight-Bearing Experiences
This section discusses the methodological approaches, scopes, theoretical contributions and guidelines found in literature pertaining to international land titling programs. 46 This literature provides an essential point of comparison for assessing the impact of such programs in the legal and social relationship of the people with their property within Colombian context.
The land titling programs implemented around the world have generally been guided by what Ubink and others consider the "traditional paradigm". 47 This paradigm is based on the assumption that individual property rights improve access to credit, increase the capacity of owners to invest in their lands, and increase the confidence in such investments because of the diminished probability of losing the land. Even though some cases of relative success have been reported in terms of agricultural investment (Nicaragua, Venezuela and Ecuador), in many other countries (especially in Africa) no significant relationship has been found between tenure regimes, security, use of credit and productivity. 48 In fact, as noted by Firmin-Sellers, 49 land titling can increase, rather than reduce, uncertainty and conflict over property rights in the absence of a high level of entitlement in property rights legislation. According to Ubink and others, this happens because in most cases programs do not take the particularities of local contexts into account. 50 Consequently, the authors propose a "new paradigm" 51 that reconciles the programmatic state-wide and national approach with local proposals.
This debate helps us to understand the limits and structural issues of programs that are guided by a static vision of rural property and provides methodological tools for analysis of land titling programs in different contexts. The literature focusing on land distribution or titling programs, 52 within the scope of unequal relationships, 53 falls into three broad categories grouped according to their theoretical and methodological contributions.
The first group of authors start out by studying the partial agrarian reforms in Africa, 54 with a critical view of the definition of property rights. Their reference point is the context of unequal land distribution, and they emphasize why titles themselves do not generate greater productivity or access to credit. However, they overlook the origin of the definition of property rights and how the security of land ownership is defined from a legal perspective. This is troubling since property rights are allocated according to the institutional designs, defined by a country's legal system, and these may vary from one state to another. In methodological terms, the authors base their research on document analysis, social science 45 Peña-Huertas and others (n 2) 136-7. 46 Most studies on land titling programmes are framed within broader discussions on partial agrarian reforms and institutional designs for the distribution of property. 47 Ubink and others (n 11) 7. 48 53 In most of the articles that describe the state of the art, there is a clear relationship with conditions of inequality. The theoretical framework of such articles is the analysis of civil wars or conflicts over land, with a focus on inequality as a structural issue. 54 Smith (n 52); Place and Hazell (n 52). literature reviews on security and insecurity of property rights, as well as qualitative methodologies such as life stories and in-depth interviews. Their analyses focus on the impact of land tenure reforms on traditional lands in Sub-Saharan Africa (in the case of Smith), and the lack of legal security for property rights. By not establishing the legal frameworks of property rights, they overlook the analysis of how the land reforms were formulated and/or why the definitions lack clear starting points.
The second group of authors is headed by Gould and his study of the sense of partial agrarian reform in Guatemala. 55 The study involved persuading campesinos to participate in a land titling programs under neo-liberal slogans, human rights narratives and exclusionary visions of nation, race and property. It is representative of a series of contributions that focus on the impact of political and ideological limitations of institutional designs, which were aimed at reforming land tenure within contexts of post-conflict or highly concentrated rural property. 56 This group of authors focuses on the everyday practices of implementation and consolidation of the partial agrarian reforms through an analysis of the participating actors. In characterizing the relationships between the actors, and their various roles and interests, they highlight the discourses and practices that articulate the ideas of race, nation and rural development underpinning these programs. To this end, they draw upon social science methodologies such as document analysis, focus groups and in-depth interviews.
Lastly, both the abovementioned articles, and others focusing on Latin American and African countries, 57 have addressed the ethnic and gender component to analyze the impact of ambiguities in agrarian policies and tensions arising from the coexistence of different titling systems. The selected literature made use of social sciences methodologies that help to show the local implications of national programs. Some of the tools used in these studies were the identification of actors and the historical characterization of rural issues, particularly when traditional systems are ignored or associated with low or non-productivity.
These three groups of literature can be analyzed through Daniel Fitzpatrick's theoretical analysis of open access. 58 Fitzpatrick concludes that to understand property failures in contemporary third world countries, it is necessary to '[…] move beyond conventional evolutionary analysis to taxonomic formulations based on the nature and interaction of property enforcement arrangements'. 59 That is to say that the basic economic models of property rights fail to incorporate complex issues of institutional supply. These models overlook the fact that '[…] property rights are embedded in complex social systems, 60 . Thus, Fitzpatrick remarks that property enforcement is not only a question of law or institutional choices, but also the degradation of social norms in circumstances of conflict, state antagonism and illegitimacy, which explains why there are property rights failures in third world countries.
Even though the abovementioned literature acknowledges the importance of using different methodologies in the study of land titling programs, it fails to use a cross-disciplinary approach, which takes into consideration the methodological contributions of social sciences and law. The literature either includes a strict analysis of existing legislation, or it is based on categories such as geographic territory, unequal land distribution, or campesinos movements to address the issue of land titling. Although conflicts over land and land titling programs limitations are always characterized by the legal norms that framed them, they lack performing an analysis from a legal perspective. This is treating law more as a subject of analysis than part of the methodological design. The mentioned methodological approach of the reviewed literature, can limit the assessment of land titling programs, as it disregards the realities that are affected and created by a given legislation. Therefore, adding legal categories and legal designs to the methodology, can provide a different assessment of land titling programs in Colombia. 
Flexible Ownership in the Atlantic Coast: Contributions for a new methodology from an extreme case
As mentioned earlier, two paradigms are applied in relation to the evaluation of land titling programs. The abovementioned literature belongs to the new paradigm that contributes to a comprehensive analysis of land conflicts which places public policies in context, rather than simply assuming that those land titling programs are ends in themselves.
In most African, Asian and Latin American countries, land titling programs endorsed by the state seek to title properties with the objective of improving productivity and security. However, during the implementation process government institutions often encounter realities that go beyond the legal ways of understanding rural property. A representative case of these realities that are ignored and that represent added complexities for land titling processes is that of the campesinos on the Colombian Atlantic Coast. Two researchers of rural issues in the country, LeGrand and Fals Borda, 61 show how at the end of the 19 th century and the mid-20 th in parts of the departments of Cesar, Magdalena, Sucre, Santander and Bolívar, land tenure for campesinos was defined by and adapted to their geographic conditions.
During rain-season, the rivers, swamps, beaches, hillsides and rainforests that form this sub-region were flooded, preventing the campesinos from working on these fertile lands. For this reason, the campesinos developed flexible production systems in which they performed different activities depending on weather conditions.
[T]hus, when the water levels are low between January and March and July and September, they plant in the lowlands or take the cattle there to graze (…) on the natural grasses that grow there. During the rainy seasons (April to June and October to December) the cattle are moved to higher grounds, and the lowlands are cleared out; but at the same time, on the same land that is covered by water, the people are able to fish and hunt. The farmer or cowboy then becomes a canoe rower, fisher or hunter during these months. 62 Such environmental conditions gave rise to communities that were closely associated with community lands. Optimal use of the environment required a flexible concept of land tenancy that involved working as a community because the land 'was considered to belong to everybody'. 63 Individual plots of land made no sense in these flooded areas, so the campesinos considered the swampy riverbanks a territory that could be used by the entire community. 64 However, the forms of production and of peasant land tenancy in this area of the Atlantic Coast were linked to, what Fals Borda called, the 'amphibian culture'. 65 In other words, a series of '[…] behaviors, beliefs and practices related to handling the natural environment, (…) [where] psycho-social expressions, attitudes, prejudice, superstitions and legends are articulated in connection with the rivers, beaches, swamps and rainforests, streams, mountainsides and ravines.' 66 Consequently, life in these floodable lands, which implied a flexible and community-based conception of property, was determined not only by changing forms of production but by the culture that was developed in the context. The change in livelihoods, which shifted from farming to fishing during rain-season, was also expressed in their social and cultural relationship with the land and water. The legend of the hombre caimán, a half-man-half-crocodile who lives on land and swims in the river, is an example of this. The world of the river bank dwellers, or 'river people' as they call themselves, is, therefore, a culture in itself and flexible property forms an intrinsic part of it.
Even though this case represents an extreme example of the campesinos' relationships between the campesinos and land, it helps to understand the reality faced by the various government agencies involved in land titling programs, particularly if the purpose is to assess changes in property rights of the communities after their properties have been titled. This extreme case illustrates the need to establish analytical categories and data collection tools that are not common in the field of law, but help understand the concepts of ownership in a given community which form a part of its development as a social group.
The contribution of social sciences to this study improves the understanding of the effects of land titling programs for campesinos, on their rights and on the way they face the legal realities. In addition to the aforementioned legal perspective, which enables simplification of government agency, the concepts of territory and territoriality have also been adopted, 67 to understand the described relationships between communities and property.
Territory can be defined as the geographic space, qualified by a legal and political ordering that exercises some type of authority. This concept makes reference not only to a portion of land delimited by its biophysical features (terrain, environmental conditions, biodiversity) but to a socially developed concept of space. In other words, it is a space that combines historical, political, cultural and economic factors. It may be understood as a space whose boundaries are defined by processes carried out by social actors (i.e. states, government institutions, social movements etc.) who transform, intervene, define and delimit the area. 68 Territory as construction makes reference to an organized spatial configuration arising not only from the use or management of natural resources, but also in connection with objectives of administration and exercise of power, either established or in resistance. Escobar defines territory as a social and historical product that is endowed with certain forms of production, consumption and trade, in an organizational, social and institutional network that provides cohesion (by consensus or domination), and is not exempted from contradiction or conflicts. 69 Territoriality, on the other hand, addresses the form of appropriation or the relationship between the human beings, society and the physical space or geographic boundaries. Territoriality is how one controls, appropriates or owns a given territory. It is a relational concept that goes well beyond the strategies of territorial control as it includes dimensions of domain, ownership and appropriation in terms of how these concepts are rendered into practical experiences. Territoriality is thus the specific appropriation made of the territory, which directly affects the representation, organization and power dynamics that configure it. 70 Both concepts (territory and territoriality) can be thought of theoretically and methodologically in terms of representation, appropriation and construction. Even though they overlap to a certain extent, they differ as how they can be used to analyze any social space.
For example, "territory" can be used to characterize a certain geographical space and territoriality, allows us to determine how this space is appropriate. 71 The importance of these notions lies in the fact that through them we can understand the social, political and cultural relationships that are established in the geographic areas that are subject to titling. These relationships arise not only from a governmental or institutional perspective, but also from a bottom-up perspective that includes the day to day experiences. Therein lies the importance of our cross-disciplinary methodological design.
Building a Comprehensive Methodology for the Assessment of Rural Property Land Titling Programs
The previous sections on the notion of property in Colombian law and the international approaches and methodologies used to study land titling programs demonstrate the complex realities that affect territories and the importance of contextualizing land tenure systems. This complexity of understanding the local practices is precisely the starting point of our methodological proposal, which combines elements of law, sociology and anthropology.
Land titling programs involve the recognition and legalization of land tenure through a registered title. In doing so, the beneficiaries of these programs change their legal relationship with the land, which implies that their rights, obligations and entitlements also change. It is therefore necessary to use legal categories to understand these relationships and their implications in the exercise of land ownership. The land titling programs are also part of broader economic, political and social systems that produce and interact with different land tenure systems. 72 The relationship with land, in which rights and obligations are established, is not exempt from conflict, dispute and nuance in the form, meaning and significance that a person or community assigns to a portion of land. For this reason, social science data collection methods provide a means to understand these aspects that are not included in the simplifying categories used by the state to facilitate land tenure management. To this end, two categories of analysis were used: property rights and the concept of territory. Both are used to assess the land titling programs in terms of the shift in the rights of beneficiaries, on the one hand, and their relationship with the land, on the other.
Semi-structured interviews and social mapping were selected as data collection techniques. Semi-structured interviews are conversational in nature, as they '[…] create a colloquial environment that facilitates communications between those who are interacting (…) and are based on the model of conversation between peers, going beyond the simple formal exchange of questions and answers'. 73 This type of interview is a data gathering technique that enables the researcher to address issues that had not been considered previously while allowing the interviewees to express themselves openly. Social mapping is a participatory and collaborative research technique, which '[…] encourages reflection, organization and action around a specific physical and social space'. 74 This fieldwork methodology is conceived as a conversational technique that enables, from a crossdisciplinary perspective, posing questions and critical outlooks to explore beliefs, practices, uses and conflicts related to land in the context of the land titling programs. 75 Such data collection techniques enable us to study the content of law through the methodological tools of social sciences, with the objective of establishing conceptual and analytical relationships between law and the social phenomena.
In order to select participants, our proposed methodology is also accompanied by a characterization of territories where the interviews and social mapping are going to be conducted. According to available official data, we identified the municipalities where three of the land titling programs took place. Then we gathered relevant information on those municipalities related to land titling and can possibly be affected by it, in line with the reviewed literature and empirical evidence on the Colombian experience. 76 All the information was gathered in a database. Subsequently, we established seven different typologies to select the municipalities according to the aims of the investigation. 77 In the end, there were seven municipalities located throughout the national territory. 78 Finally, to select participants from those selected towns, we used the snowballing method. 79 We contacted local authorities and social organizations who had a significant role in a given land titling programs, who in turn led us to other relevant people. We expect to conduct focus groups, for the social mapping activity, with ten beneficiaries of land titling programs and five who did not participate in those programs in each municipality. This way, we will be able to distinguish which effects may be attributed specifically to the programs. Once we have an overview of land titling impacts in a local context, we will select the most emblematic cases from those focus groups to conduct further in-depth interviews.
We will focus on cases of individual tenancy, due to the fact that the aforementioned land titling programs were aimed towards the consolidation of individual property rights. The outcome will be an analysis of the studied cases, which, even if they are not representative of the whole Colombian territory, constitute an assessment base on the empirical evidence of what land titling means and the challenges it faces in certain contexts.
The information gathered using this research methodology is used to assess the land titling programs in a comprehensive manner using five tables. In each table, the categories of property and territory are broken down into analytical subcategories for operationalization, as it is shown in the tables below. The first two tables contain the information that is gathered, while the other three are the results of systematization. Table 1 is a guide for data collection. The column labeled "operationalization" contains the questions of the semi-structured interview conducted with beneficiaries of individual titling. The questions are grouped by the proposed analytical categories and their respective characteristics or elements. 73 76 We collected information about Unsatisfied Basic Needs in order to identify the socioeconomic situation of the selected municipalities; share lands of indigenous and Afro-Colombians located in the municipalities where land titling took place, and according to literature can generate conflicts. Lastly, we collected data on forced displacement, murders and threatens of social rural leaders, armed groups attacks and massacres to measure the impacts of armed conflict. 77 For example, one of the municipalities was chosen because it portrayed every variable we collect for the analysis, while another one of the selected municipalities did not portray any of these. The rest of the municipalities showed the presence of several variables and fell within the range of the first two. 
Form
Have you ever registered that document? Where?
Entitlements and obligations prior to formalization
Before land titling program(s) were implemented, was there something you could not do with this land? Why? Did you pay taxes? Did you pay for utilities (water, electricity)? Did you make any improvements to the land before the land titling program was implemented (buildings, fences, etc.)?
Government presence prior to formalization
Was there any presence of the police or the military? Was there any presence of different armed groups other than police and/or the military? Were there any conflicts over the land? What kind of conflicts? Who did you turn to in order to solve these conflicts? Which services were provided by the state (education, roads, a market to sell your products)? Table 2 shows legal definitions of the various types of land tenure in Colombia. Each form of tenure is associated with a series of entitlements and obligations. This is explained in the definition, which indicates the rights the person was entitled to prior to land titling programs. We included the definitions of every form of tenancy recognized by Colombian law. Nevertheless, our interview guide ( Table 1) focuses only on those concerning individual holders given the particular aim of a titling programs in Colombia. This means that if it comes down to analyzing collective land titling programs, it would be necessary to make adjustments on the interview guide. Based on these definitions, we can group interviewees according to the type of land tenure they had prior to the programs. Table 3 is for systematizing the information gathered for subsequent analysis based on the proposed categories. This table was developed to indicate the type of land tenure the beneficiary of formalization had prior to and after a programs, with the intention of showing the entitlements the beneficiaries had in terms of their form of land tenure and whether they effectively became owners or not. The columns describe each the legal relationship between the interviewees and land before and after titling, and whether or not a duly registered title was obtained following land titling programs.
Entitlements and obligations following formalization
The fourth and fifth tables provide a summary of the interviews and of the social mapping by systematizing the information collected in the field. Both are intended to display the results of the studied land titling plan. For this reason, the outcomes are not grouped by interviewee, but by topic. Specifically, Table 4 intends to show the role played by land titling in terms of its practical implications for the owners and as a tool for the State. In other words, it shows how land titling, as a public policy, contributes to improving quality of human life by enabling the state to "read" its territory as described by Scott. 80 The blank columns "Before land titling" and "After land titling" help describe the practical living situation of people in terms of land titling.
Lastly, Table 5 contains the information gathered through social mapping in order to show changes in the social, political and cultural relationships between the people and the land. This shows how land titling programs affected the relationship between people and their territory, and whether it had any effects on its organization. As in the previous table, the blank columns describe the situation before and after land titling in terms of territoriality (i.e. representation, appropriation and use). 80 Scott (n 33).
Category

Sub-category Operationalization
Representation of the territory (how the people envision their territory)
Here we propose to carry out social mapping with the participants in order to compare with official maps (IGAC) the way in which people perceive the organization of their territory.
Appropriation of the territory (How the inhabitants recognize the characteristic features of the territory that are only known by those who live there).
We will ask the participants to locate and identify on the maps the significant spaces in their everyday lives (sidewalks, rivers, mountains, shops, trees, chapels, etc.) in order to comprehend the ways in which the inhabitants appropriate their territory. They will also be asked to explain why they consider those spaces significant. The participants will also ask to identify key actors and conflict zones within the territory Use (reflection on appropriation of the territory based on the uses given to it before and after formalization) 
History of the territory
The participants will help fill out a timeline where they will identify the most significant events related to their land. This timeline will focus on three particular moments: before, during and after the titling program was implemented. 
Form of land tenure Definition
Full owner
The holder of ownership rights that confer the right to use, enjoy and dispose of a commodity. 81 Even though it is the broadest possible right in rem, 82 ownership is not absolute, because ownership entails a series of obligations, and the protection of such rights is subject to the public interest. 83 Bare owner 84 The individual holds only the right to dispose of the commodity. The rights to use and enjoy the property remain with another individual by virtue of a usufruct contract. Furthermore, the status of bare holder is for a limited time, and at the end of the term the rights revert to the full owner. 85
Tenant
Type of holder that by virtue of a verbal or written agreement exercises the rights to use and dispose of a commodity in exchange for monetary consideration. 86
Usufruct holder
The usufruct holder has the right to use and enjoy a commodity, but has also the obligation of preserving its form and substance in order to return it to its owner. 87 Usufruct of real estate is not considered valid unless it is contained in a duly registered public document. 88
Sharecropper
A type of holder who, by virtue of a written or verbal agreement exploits a rural property or a portion of it in collaboration with its owner, with the objective of sharing between the parties the product of such exploitation. 89
Common holder (Comunero) of private property (co-ownership of common property)
A person who is the co-owner of a property with other individuals, but where the common holders have not established a partnership or legal entity. 90 When a property is owned in community, each member of the community (comunero) has a stake of interest in the land. For this reason, when the property is co-owned by community members, each comunero has the right to be assigned a portion of the land in proportion to his stake of interest. 91 Also in this arrangement, each co-owner has the right to use the property and to take its product in proportion to the stake of interest he is entitled to. 92 Each comunero has the right to dispose of the property. Also, each comunero is entitled to request that the land be divided or sold at any time. Since the land is susceptible to being divided into portions, in this case the preferred option is to divide rather than sell. 93
Common holder (Comunero) of collective property
Indigenous and other recognized ethnic groups have the right to use, enjoy and partially dispose of the substance of a property. Territories under collective ownership do not prescribe, cannot be sold and cannot be encumbered, which implies that these comuneros do not have the legal right to transfer ownership over the property. 94 (contd.) 
Form of land tenure Definition Holder
A person who holds a property with the intention of owning it, 95 but is not registered as owner in the public document registry. A holder may be either regular or irregular. 96 A regular holder is one who has fair title to the property in good faith. 97 A fair title is one that is suitable for the effects of transferring ownership. The good faith of the holder implies that the holder believes that he is the true owner. 98
Occupier A person who lives in and exploits a rural property belonging to the state (baldío or wasteland), but who has not been awarded the property. 99
Award holder
A person who has fulfilled the legal requirements and has been awarded government wastelands. 100
Final Thoughts and Expectations
The objective of this methodological design is to assess land titling programs in light of both legal categories as well as social, economic and political variables in order to understand the relationships campesinos have with their land. This comprehensive methodology enables assessment of the overall results from the programs studied, of the degree of success of their land titling methodologies and of the government's interventions in peasant communities. In general terms, the methodology will indicate the changes in the rights and obligations of the beneficiaries of land titling programs. 101102103 This methodology is also intended to contribute to the analysis of social phenomena from a legal perspective. It demonstrates that legal categories are more than objects of study, as they are also analytical tools, given that such categories create and transform realities. Similarly, the use of concepts and data gathering techniques from social sciences help understand the various forms of peasant land tenure by describing its political, social and cultural dimensions. The combination of knowledge derived from the law, sociology and anthropology may contribute to the assessment of land titling programs, particularly if land titling is understood as part of a comprehensive land policy and not as an end in itself.
The legal perspective of ownership as both the right of a person and as a category of analysis is essential to understanding how the state recognizes and guarantees property rights to those individuals that it identifies as land owners. If this is not well understood, it is impossible to assess the implications of land titling programs on the practical lives of beneficiaries. However, the process used by the law to simplify reality, which it intends to manage, leaves out certain information that initially may be seem of no use for the state but is determining in the social practices of a community in its territory. For this reason, a comprehensive assessment of such programs requires an approach that includes a vision of these social practices, in order to analyze the impact of legal provisions on those realities which lie outside the letter of the law.
Rather than a result of land titling achievements and failures, the outcome of this paper is the exercise of combining two different fields of knowledge into one approach so as to assess a public policy. This kind of exercise is the core of an informed analysis on whether a particular policy has an impact on transforming realities, as it is supposed to do. In the case of land titling, this kind of exercise implies an understanding of the concept of property rights, what it means for the state, and how it is regulated. It also implies 101 Mario Sosa Velásquez, ¿Cómo Entender el Territorio? (Editorial Cara Parens 2010). 102 Arturo Escobar, Territorios de Diferencia: Lugar, Movimiento, Vida, Redes Departamento de Antropología (University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill Envión Editores 2010). 103 Ibid 35. Table 5 : Changes in the social, political and cultural relationships between the people and the land.
Before After
Representation (Representation refers to the way in which the actors define, organize, define as sacred, narrate the history, conceive of and control a territory. Representation is related to cultural identity, in that "they are frames, both physical and symbolic, of the group's experience -ethnic awareness". It helps understand the local practices of those who inhabit the territory, the social and cultural value they assign to it, and claims regarding access, control and use 101 How to the people imagine their territory?) Appropriation (Appropriation is the replication of the government legal ordering and spatial delimitation, along with a process of social appropriation that consists in assigning meaning to the area and the construction of territorial identity. 102 What are the determining features that are only recognized by those who live in the specific territory?) Use (Use is a social and historical product associated with certain forms of production, consumption and trade of an organization and social and institutional network that binds it together (through consensus or domination), and which is not exempt from contradictions and conflicts. 103 How was the land used before and after the land titling program?) a review of international and national experiences to reap positive and negative lessons from them. The suggested methodology can be considered a pathway to assess public policy from a different perspective; one that includes, or at least acknowledges, the several dimensions of social life and how they interact with each other.
